
 

 

january 2022 NEWSLETTER 

 

 

The shed will reopen 
on Friday, January 7th 

 
 

What's been happening 
It doesn't matter what is happening around us, Christmas will always be at the same time and we had some 
celebrations, although noticeably down sized. 

Christmas at the Shed 

Around 11.30am on Friday December 10th 2021 DVMS Shedders and partners gathered to enjoy a 
Christmas get together at our Amenities Shed in Braeside Park. 
 
It was a BYOE (Bring Your Own Everything) affair so members could splash out or not as best 
suited themselves. It being THAT time of the year successive Christmas gatherings can take their toll on the waistline - if 
you know what I mean?!?!? 
 
I guess the pictures tell the story but what was obvious was that everyone was pleased to see the back of 2021 - with 
COVID and all that jazz - so an opportunity to let the hair down and celebrate with friends was not to be missed. 
 
The Raffle for that day had been held over from our normal Friday morning muster to enable the partners to obtain 
tickets and participate in potentially winning one of the many excellent prizes on offer. 
 
“Guess Who ??” was calling the draw with at least 8 valuable prizes available. Funds raised will go to benefit the shed 
and members. 
 
Unfortunately ticket holders from the morning muster who could not stay for the draw and who had not asked a 
member, who was staying for lunch, to accept any prize their tickets won were not able to collect should they win. 
 
The first ticket drawn was bought by DVMS member Graham Osborne who had another commitment and could not stay 
for the draw but had given his tickets to Geoff Hergt. So the prize chosen for Graeme was a beautiful 900 gram 
Christmas Cake. Geoff rang Graeme to tell him the good news and the prize was collected at the following Friday 
meeting. Creating much anticipation the draw continued until there were no more prizes left. 
 
A very handy wooden stool, made by DVMS elder statesman Gus MacFarlane, was then auctioned 



and knocked down to John Prestt. President John Bach and John Prestt drew the attention of all to the wonderful 
pictures taken by DVMS members of  DVMS members which are available for only $45 each. Comparable pictures taken 
professionally would cost $5 - 800, so a great bargain at $45. The picture size can vary between A2 to A4 with the A2 
being larger and dearer whilst the A4 is smaller at a lesser cost. 
 
So with the lunch and raffle over and the cricket on the telly, members and partners made their way home feeling that a 
good time was had by all. 
 

  
 
 

  
 

A Catholic lawyer , who had a wife and 12 children, needed to rent a larger house. However, he was having a lot of 

difficulties finding a new place to house his family. When he said, he had 12 children, no one would rent a home to him 
because they felt that the children would destroy the place. He couldn't say he had no children because he couldn't 

lie, we all know lawyers cannot and do not lie. So, he sent his wife for a walk to the cemetery with 11 of their kids. He 
took the remaining one with him to see rental homes with the real estate agent. 
   
He loved one of the homes and the price was right -- the agent asked "How many children do you have?” 
He answered: "Twelve.” 
The agent asked, "Where are the others?" 
The lawyer, with his best courtroom sad look, answered, "They're in the cemetery with their mother." 
   

MORAL: It's not necessary to lie, one only has to choose the right words 



'On ya bike' 

On Ya Bike – end of year ride and lunch  

 Following the final Wednesday morning bike ride for 2021, twenty six members from the Cycling Group sat down to an 
end of year Christmas break up lunch at Cessna Express Café. 
The occasion included the presentation of our annual Cycling Awards. This year is now the third time that these awards 
have been made. 
Trophies are presented to cyclists who have individually cycled over 1000km during a calendar year and  for the VM 
Gibson Cyclist of the Year Award.  
  
For 2021, trophies were presented and three names will be  be added to the infamous “1000km Club” trophy board  

 1st highest distance place : John Bach 1238km 
 2nd highest distance place : Neil Gorham 1189km 
 3rd highest distance place  : Vaughan Gibson 1053km 

The VM Gibson Cyclist of the Year Award was presented to Roger Bideleux. 

Congratulations to all of those award winners 
  
Considering Covid lockdowns and restrictions the achievements of the Cycling Group during 2021 are quite profound.  
35 shed members participated in midweek cycling group activities this year making this group the single largest group 
activity within our Shed. 
Over the year these 35 members rode a cumulative total distance of 14,453km, 56 official shed rides were held, 32 rides 
were lost due to Covid Lockdown restrictions with 6 cancelled for other reasons. 
Largest group ride was 19, the smallest only 2. Longest single distance ride was a 50km return lunch ride to Brighton  
  
Cycling is about having fun, fitness and great coffee all at the same time. 
The bike group rides each week on a Tuesday and Wednesday morning departing the Shed at 9:30am returning at noon. 
We also conduct a ride within Braeside Park on Friday mornings at 930am. 
If you feel cycling may be for you or want to know more, have a chat to one of our bike group leaders.  You may be 
surprised. 
Our Group rides resume again on January 11.  
  
Again, congratulations to those award winners, stay safe and have a Merry Christmas 
  

Thanks to Peter Tosh for this article and to David Ellis for the photos.  

 

 
3rd place highest distance Vaughan Gibson 1053km. 

 
1st place highest distance John Bach 1238km 

 



 
VM Gibson Cyclist of the Year Award 2021 Roger Bideleux 

 

 
Vaughan Gibson, Loula - Cessna Express Cafe, Peter Tosh. 

 

What's new in the workshop 
A-Team Report No.26  November - December 2021 
 

Tuesday  16th November 2021 

The strainers in the rain water tank were cleaned and the box drain rain water head was cleaned out.  

Rubbish bins were emptied down at the skip and shed cleaning continued. 

 

Thursday 18th November 2021 

We started cleaning up the fastener store table.  

 

With the lockdown ending we have had Team members have some time off to get out of Melbourne and catch 

up with personal business.  

 

Monday 29th November 2021 

Sunny days at last and we checked the picnic table and sited made ready all the components to assemble one of 

the tables tomorrow. 

 

Tuesday 30 November 2021 

We finally assembled one picnic table that has been in storage for the last two plays years, waiting for drier 

weather. The table was then cleaned and given a fresh coat of Natural stain. 

The existing table that was installed several years ago then had a light sand and a coat of stain.  
 

  

 



  
 

Thursday 2nd December 2021 

We have one old table to dismantle and prepare the site for the next new table and to try and re-store the fourth 

table on site at Red Gum Picnic area 
 

 

Monday 6th December 2021 
Today we sanded down the original 
table and applied another coat of 
stain. While this was happening we 
also dismantled another old picnic 
table and those good timbers from 
the dismantled table was used on 
the other table to restore it back to a 
reasonable useable condition.  
  

 
Tuesday 7th December 2021 
Assembled the last picnic table at Red Gum Picnic Area only to find that the table was 50mm higher that it should be and 
we will have to remove the table top and lower the by 50mm.  
 
Thursday 9th December 2021  
We removed the table top and cut down the legs 50mm and restored the top into position. The table then was given a 
coat of wood preservative stain.  
At last all the tables have been installed and only two Park seat to be installed around the wetlands and one Birdhide to 
be installed. 
 

  
 



 

My Passion 
When I retired, the second time, I thoughtlessly concluded that I would have unlimited time to 
indulge my passions, so I visited the DVMS and joined. 
Then reality asserted itself and I realised with family first, tennis second, car activities third, then 
DVMS came FOURTH. 
FAMILY FIRST needs little explaining, but that second passion? 
I lived my first 33 years in an old farmhouse in Hampton, with land reduced to about 1 Acre. We 
had plenty of big sheds, and old stables and a tennis court. 

 
All of my family, Mum, Dad and two much older sisters were all very good tennis players  -  I always exhibited the least 
talent, but loved the game. There were no junior teams in those days, so I played my first team match, in about 1956, 
when I was 12  -  I still have the passion, together with my wife, Janne. 
That third passion has everything to do with that big shed, dad, dad’s job, where he worked and our never-ending 
changing of family cars – motor sport came later. Dad was Transport Manager at Holdenson & Neilson (from 1925 to 
1969), Victoria’s largest butter and dairy products producer, with about 20 factories. They were based on the south side 
of Flinders St, west of King St, in the eastern half of a building similar to Flinders St Station – the western half was the 
Fish Market. The vehicle maintenance area was at the rear, extending under the railway viaduct, and the rear area 
(backing onto the old Yarra docks) was filled with crates of army surplus tools, engines and vehicle parts, as was our 
shed at home. That was the only way to maintain a fleet of trucks after the war. I sometimes went to the Army surplus 
auctions at Bandiana with dad, and observed the passion involved in keeping an aging large fleet of trucks functioning. 
So I helped dad look after our family car – a new one every year – but I also helped clean up a procession of hacks – 
bought cheap and sold at a profit. 
After 5th Form at Hampton High, I went to RMIT when I was 16. And had my first opportunity to part own a car (parents 
did not know), but I had a spare £1 and ended up with a quarter share in a very decrepit Jaguar – you dare not stand on 
the floor. That cured me of any Jaguar obsession. 
Next car was an Austin A40, which served as transport once I had a paying job, at Brighton Council, in about 1963. But 
my affordable enthusiast car preference was either a T-Model Ford or an Austin 7, and the Austin 7 came first, in 1966, 
when a girl at dancing school mentioned the sale of her brother’s A7. I snapped it up at £50 (with spare motor), and 
immediately joined the Austin 7 Club, as I knew the Secretary who lived across our street. 
The motor sport bug then hit me – worse than COVID – still not cured. 
The Austin 7 Club had formed in 1950 and was deeply involved in motor sport, of all types, with many well-known motor 
sport competitors, administrators and sponsors coming from the ranks of the Club. They were all an inspiration to all of 
us.  
I became part of the communications team, that had run the communications at various circuits, and included Sandown, 
Phillip Island and various circuits where the Club conducted events. I eventually retired from that after about 45 years. 
The Club also conducted Car Trials – timed navigation trials, usually conducted at night on deserted country roads, 
commonly on forestry tracks – exciting stuff sideways at 100mph, particularly for a navigator, with head down trying to 
work out the route. Not like modern Rallies, where the route is known in advance. Most of this competition was in my 
Ford Zodiac Mk2, or my friends Cortina GT, with us alternating driving. 
Observed Section Trials were my other passion, together with Motorkhanas, touring and social events. One year I 
participated in 52 competition events. 
My Austin 7s extended to about 12 different cars, which came and went, together with other competition machines, but 
has now reduced to simply 3 Austin 7s (a 1930 tourer, a 1930 sports and a 1937 saloon). 
The Austin 7 Club is based, in Cheltenham since 1992, in Clubrooms that recently expanded into the warehouse next 
door. As well as conducting the biggest all-historic race meeting in the country – HISTORIC WINTON, now in its 45 year, 
we conduct 12 Observed Section Trials, and timing teams at a number of sprint events. A number of longer touring 
events occur each year, the Border Run to meet the South Australian Club, has occurred every year since 1951. 
To keep our cars going a Spare Parts Section was created in about 1975, and carries a stock of about 1,200 different 
parts for Austin 7s, as well as used parts. We also supply four other state-based Austin 7 Clubs in Australia. Many parts 
are imported, but others are made in Australia – we are currently creating our second batch of cylinder blocks. 
2022 is the Centenary of the Austin 7, so our Austin 7 National Rally is being staged in Warrnambool by our Club, with 
participants from all over Australian, and some from overseas – we hope to have over 150 cars participating, with others 
on display. 



I am honoured to be a Life Member of the Club and a recipient of the Sir Herbert Austin Award, the only member to 
have that dual honour. Having served 34 years on Committee, and countless years on Sub-Committees, you may 
understand that lack of time to come to the DVMS. 
Rob Humphreys 
PS: The DVMS are very welcome to visit the Austin 7 Clubrooms in Cheltenham. 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

Birthday wishes to: 
Member 

# 
First Name Last Name Day 

25 Graham Kilby 2 

133 Roger Bideleux 3 

264 Gary Bynion 5 

289 Tom Mikulic 5 

233 Bob Bruderlin 8 

71 Michael McKeon 14 

38 Tony Coyle 15 

207 Norman Green 15 

120 Alan Marshall 17 

181 Jack DeZoete 23 

96 Edward (Ted) Jenkins 25 

104 Michael Stevens 29 

150 Neil Gorham 29 

258 Miguel Belmar 31 
 

 



The 1930-46 ials (generation) 
   
Yes we were privileged and I hope you all think about this because we are nearly all gone now 
  Special Group / Born Between 1930 - 1946. Today, they range in ages from 75 to 91 

             Interesting Facts  
You are the smallest group of children, born since the early 1900s. 
You are the last generation, climbing out of the depression, who can remember the winds of war and the 
impact of a world at war which rattled the structure of our daily lives for years. 
You are the last to remember ration books for everything from gas to sugar to shoes to stoves. 
You saved tin foil and poured fat into tin cans and turned it in. 
You saw cars up on blocks because tires weren't available. 
You can remember milk being delivered to your house early in the morning and placed in the "milk box" on 
the porch. 
You are the last to see the gold stars in the front windows of grieving neighbors whose sons died in the War. 
You saw the 'boys' home from the war, build their little houses. 
You are the last generation who spent childhood without television; instead, you imagined what you heard on 
the radio. 
With no TV until the 50's, you spent your childhood "playing outside". 
There was no little league. There was no city playground for kids. 
The lack of television in your early years meant, that you had little real understanding of what the world was 
like. 
On Saturday afternoons, the movies gave you newsreels sandwiched in between westerns and cartoons. 
Telephones were one to a house, often shared (party lines) and hung on the wall in the kitchen (no cares about 
privacy). 
Computers were called calculators; they were hand cranked. 
Typewriters were driven by pounding fingers, throwing the carriage and changing the ribbon. 
‘INTERNET' and 'GOOGLE' were words that did not exist. 
Newspapers and magazines were written for adults and the news was broadcast on your radio in the evening. 
As you grew up, the country was exploding with growth. 
The Government gave returning Veterans the means to get an education and spurred colleges to grow. Loans 
fanned a housing boom. Pent up demand coupled with new installment payment plans opened many factories 
for work. 
New highways would bring jobs and mobility. 
The Veterans joined civic clubs and became active in politics. 
The radio network expanded from 3 stations to thousands. 
Your parents were suddenly free from the confines of the depression and the war, and they threw themselves 
into exploring opportunities they had never imagined. 
You weren't neglected, but you weren't today's all-consuming family focus. They were glad you played by 
yourselves until the street lights came on. They were busy discovering the post war world. 
You entered a world of overflowing plenty and opportunity; a world where you were welcomed, enjoyed 
yourselves and felt secure in your future though depression poverty was deeply remembered. 
Polio was still  crippler. 
You came of age in the 50s and 60s. You are the last generation to experience an interlude when there were 
no threats to our homeland. The second world war was over and Korea, the Cold War, terrorism, global 
warming, and perpetual economic insecurity had yet to haunt life with unease. 
Only your generation can remember both a time of great war, and a time when our world was secure and full of 
bright promise and plenty. You grew up at the best possible time, a time when the world was getting better... 
You are "The Last Ones." More than 99% of you are either retired or deceased, and you feel privileged to have 

"lived in the best of times!"   
That’s for sure! 
 
************************************************************************************************** 

 
 
 
 



 
The DVMS committee wish to remind you that your membership fees are due for 2022. 
The fee is $60 and for you to remain a financial member, your fees are due and payable by 1st January 2022. 
 
Members are reminded that as specified under Rule 12 (4) of the DVMS Constitution: 
A member who has not paid the annual subscription fee (currently $60) within 35 days following the due 
date, must pay an administration fee equal to 50% of the current annual membership fee in addition to the 
outstanding amount, i.e., $60 + $30 = $90 
 
Fees can be paid by direct deposit (preferable method) to the DVMS: 

BSB: 633-000 Account #: 162963193 Account Name: Dingley Village Men’s Shed Inc. 

Reference / Description: use your member number (so we know who paid, or you could be asked to pay 

again!) (You should also keep your receipt). 
 
Alternatively, you can pay by cash at the shed, see Michael Stevens or Brian Stooke once the shed has opened 
again following the Christmas New Year break i.e., 7th January 2022. 
Also, we are about to set up EFTPOS facilities so that we will then be able to accept VISA and MASTERCARD 
payments as well.  If you have already renewed your membership for 2022 please disregard this request. 
 
Finally, the committee would like to wish all our members a very Merry Christmas and a safe, healthy and 
happy New Year in 2022. 
 
Stay safe everyone and thank you all for your contribution to the shed over the past year. 
 

What's coming up 
 

 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 12th keep the day free, we need your help. More 
details to be announced next month. 

 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

 

  

 



The oil Tanker 

In 1975 I was sent for a project on Thursday Island and whilst there I became friendly with the harbour master. 

One day he told me the biggest ship to berth at Thursday island for over a year was arriving next morning and 

invited me to come with him to bring it in, of course I said yes. The ship was an oil tanker bound for Singapore 

via Darwin but as there was a strike at the Darwin port it was diverting into T.I. for water. I arrived at the pilot 

vessel and met the crew, we had a very fast trip up past Hammond Island to the Prince of Wales channel to meet 

the tanker waiting to pass through. As we got near the channel and the tanker I started to realise two things, how 

big the swell was and how big the tanker was. Things became even more exciting as we came up to the rope 

ladder dangling over the side that seemed to go up forever. The pilot Captain just eased across when the swell 

was high and graciously climbed the ladder in one movement. The boat crew advised me wait for the top of the 

swell and go like hell, which I did, but it was a long way up trying to look cool. I was escorted by a crew 

member as if I was royalty back to the super structure and up to the bridge. I was amazed at the size of the 

bridge which ran the full width of the ship and even more amazed at how far away the men on the bow were. I 

was introduced to the officers and the Captain who were all wearing khaki uniforms with the appropriate 

epaulets. It was obvious that everyone on the bridge were professionals. I was asked if I would like to see “ the 

sewing machine “ and was then given a guided tour of the huge engine room. When I got back to the bridge we 

were just passing the south end of T.I. so I stood behind the gentleman on the engine telegraph, the two 

Captains were on the right near the radios and another officer was on the wheel.  

Thursday island has two piers, a small general one which is used by all, the other is for larger vessels and the 

occasional ship. It has a small T area at the end of the pier not long enough to moor a ship against so it has a 

large pile placed in line, one to the north and one to the south so a large vessel can tie its bow to one pile and the 

stern to the other. There are large tides and strong currents between the islands and today the current was strong 

from the north therefore we were heading into a strong current.  

As we rounded the south of T.I. we were now heading north lined up with the piles and pier, all that was needed 

was run up to the north pile let the strong current which was coming slightly from the right side to push the ship 

gently against the piles and pier and tie up. As we approached the harbour I heard the pilot ask the Captain 

“how does it pull up?” he replied “ very well “ shortly after I heard the man on the engine telegraph mutter 

under his breath “ what's he think it is a Fucking speedboat ?“. Hearing this I looked out to my left to see my 

hotel passing by fairly quickly. As a result we overshot the piles and pier and they radioed to the bow to drop 

anchor and let it drift back a bit. It did, but it drifted back too quickly in the current, undershooting the pile 

pushing the bow in past the pile. The ship now drifting back further at an increasing angle to the pier by the 

current pushing the middle of the ship up against the T part of the pier and it stuck there with the stern a good 

way out off the south pile. All is calm and professional on the bridge, only the pilot and Captain walked out to 

the port bridge to look down at where we are stuck against the corner of the pier by the current. The decision, 

drop the stern anchor with full reverse it may pull around off the pier. The Captain and pilot looking down over 

the port bridge were commanding engines and manoeuvres, with lots of radio chat, the ship starts slowly pulling 

back smashing up the huge planks that made up the T part of the pier, the noise of which is heard by all on the 

bridge but no one moved or said anything. It took another 20 minutes to pull the ship back off and straighten up 

and secure the berth. Immediately all was secured both captains left the bridge, the officer on the telegraph and I 

walked over to see the result. The damage was amazing, lots of the planks which were thicker than railway 

sleepers were split and twisted like match sticks, all my new friend said as we looked down was “ that's where 

we've been. “ I was then taken down to the captain's cabin where the pilot and the captain were finishing paper 

work and having a drink and that's where we finished up enjoying drinks for the next few hours as if nothing 

had happened. 

Interesting morning. 

Thanks to Robert Bleazby for this article. 

************************************************************************************************** 

 



 

 

              

                  

                                     



                                  

             

   

                                

 

                                                        

 


